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Non2medical! prescription!opioid! use! (NMPOU)!has! become!a!major! public! health! issue! in! the!U.S.!
and!is!also!increasing!in!Europe.!However,!little!is!known!about!neuropsychological!consequences!of!
NMPOU–specifically! regarding! social! cognition,! which! is! essential! for! social! functioning! and!
treatability!of!opioid!dependence.!Previous!studies!with!heroin!users!or!opioid!substituted!patients!
reported! deficits! in! a! variety! of! cognitive! functions! but! these! results! are! likely! confounded! by!
comorbid!physical!and!psychiatric!diseases!or!adulteration!of!street!heroin.!Therefore,!the!purpose!
of! the!present!study!was! to! investigate!social!and!non2social!cognition! in!a! relatively!pure!NMPOU!
sample!taking!opioid!analgesics!or!antitussives.!We!assessed!23!individuals!with!NMPOU!objectively!
confirmed! by! hair! analyses! and! 29! matched,! opioid2naïve,! healthy! controls! employing! a!
comprehensive! neuropsychological! test! battery.! Significant! impairments! were! found! in! individuals!
with! NMPOU! compared! to! controls! for! the! cognitive! domains! of! attention! (p=.004,! d=.80)! and!
declarative! memory! (p=.022,! d=.64)! as! well! as! in! global! cognitive! empathy! (GCE;! p=.001,! d=0.90)!
including! problems!with! emotion! recognition! from! faces,! voices,! and! complex! scenes.! Opioid! hair!
concentrations! transformed! in!morphine!equivalents!were!negatively!correlated!with!GCE! (r=20.52,!
p=.007)! indicating! dose2dependent! deficits.! Thus,! in! contrast! to! stimulant! users! displaying! deficits!
primarily! in! emotional! empathy,! opioid! users! showed! selective! impairments! in! cognitive! empathy!
with! dose2dependent! effects! suggesting! potential! opioid2induced! deficits! and! involvement! of! the!












an!emerging!public!health!concern!over! the! last! two!decades.!Particularly! in! the!U.S.,!non2medical!
prescription!opioid!use!(NMPOU)!has!reached!epidemic!dimensions!and!was!recently!declared!as!a!
public! health! emergency! (EMCDDA,! 2017;! Garland,! Froeliger,! Zeidan,! Partin,! &! Howard,! 2013;!
UNODC,!2017).!Accordingly,!past2year!prevalence!of!prescription!opioid!use!was!estimated!by!37.8%!
for!the!U.S.!of!which!12.5%!showed!an!opioid!misuse!(Han!et!al.,!2017).!Opioids!still!show!the!highest!
harm! potential! and! health! consequences! of! all! psychotropic! substances! also! reflected! in! the!
mortality! rate! caused! by! overdose,! which! is! meanwhile! higher! for! prescription! opioids! than! for!
heroin!and!increased!by!265%!from!2012!to!2015!in!the!U.S.!(EMCDDA,!2017;!UNODC,!2017).!Also!in!
Europe,!NMPOU!and!the!number!of!deaths!caused!by!fentanyl!and!its!derivatives!increased!recently!




Opioid! consumption! in! heroin! users! and! methadone! or! buprenorphine! maintenance! patients! is!
commonly! accompanied! by! a! variety! of! cognitive! deficits! even! after! prolonged! abstinence!
(Baldacchino,! Balfour,! Passetti,! Humphris,! &! Matthews,! 2012;! Darke,! Sims,! McDonald,! &! Wickes,!
2000;!Schmidt,!Haberthur,!&!Soyka,!2017a;!van!Holst!&!Schilt,!2011).!Impaired!visuo2spatial!memory!
and!working!memory!was! reported! in! heroin! users! and! opioid! substituted! patients! (Ersche,! Clark,!
London,!Robbins,!&!Sahakian,! 2006;!Ornstein,! Iddon,!Baldacchino,! Sahakian,! London,! Everitt! et! al.,!
2000;! Rapeli,! Fabritius,! Kalska,! &! Alho,! 2011).! Furthermore,! inferior! performances! in! executive!
function!(Ersche!et!al.,!2006;!Ornstein!et!al.,!2000)!and!attention!(Prosser,!London,!&!Galynker,!2009;!
Soyka,! Lieb,! Kagerer,! Zingg,! Koller,! Lehnert! et! al.,! 2008)! were! found! in! heroin! users! and!
buprenorphine!or!methadone!maintenance!patients.!However,!findings!of!cognitive!deficits!in!opioid!
users! are! inconsistent! and! chronic! effects! of! NMPOU! on! cognitive! functioning! have! not! been!
investigated!to!date.!Beyond!the!variety!of!studies!examining!basal!cognitive!performances!in!opioid!
users,! little! is! known!about! socio2cognitive! functioning! in! this!population.! Social! cognition! includes!
empathy!and!emotion!perception,!which!are!crucial!for!prosocial!behaviour!and!daily!life!interaction!
(Singer! &! Lamm,! 2009;! Walter,! 2012).! Empathy! is! a! multidimensional! construct! and! can! be!
subdivided! in! cognitive! empathy! containing! the! ability! of! perspective! taking,! emotion! recognition,!













superior! antinociceptive! effects.! Beyond! pain! modulation,! the! endogenous! opioid! system! is!
associated!with! reward!processing!and! social!behaviour! such!as! social!bonding!and! social!memory!
(Machin!&!Dunbar,! 2011).! Accordingly,! high! opioid! receptor! density!was! found! in! brain! structures!
associated! with! reward! and! social! cognition! such! as! nucleus! accumbens! (NA),! amygdala,! anterior!
cingulate! cortex! (ACC),! midcingulate! cortex! (MCC),! insula,! and! orbitofrontal! cortex! (OFC)!
(Baumgartner!et!al.,!2006;!Lutz!&!Kieffer,!2013;!Machin!&!Dunbar,!2011;!Nummenmaa!&!Tuominen,!
2017).!Moreover,!neuroimaging!studies!investigating!opioid2dependent!patients!revealed!alterations!
in! structural! and! functional! connectivity! of! the! amygdala,! ACC,! insula,! OFC,! and! NA! (Upadhyay,!
Maleki,! Potter,! Elman,! Rudrauf,! Knudsen! et! al.,! 2010;! Younger,! Chu,! D'Arcy,! Trott,! Jastrzab,! &!
Mackey,! 2011).! However,! studies! examining! effects! of! chronic! opioid! use! on! social! cognition! are!
limited! and& restricted! to! heroin! users! or! opioid2substituted! patients.& Two! recent! studies! reported!
impaired!self2reported!emotional!empathy!in!substituted!patients!using!the!Interpersonal!Reactivity!
Index! (IRI),! a! questionnaire! for! assessing! trait! empathy! (Stange! et! al.,! 2017;! Tomei! et! al.,! 2017).!
Furthermore,! deficits! in! emotion! perception!were! found! in! substituted! patients! using! the! picture2













declarative! memory,! executive! functioning,! as! well! as! emotional! and! cognitive! empathy! of!
individuals! with! relatively! pure! NMPOU! and! matched! opioid2naïve! healthy! controls.! Because! of!
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proposed! socio2cognitive! deficits! in! heroin! users! and! substituted! patients! and! the! putative!
involvement! of! the! opioid! system! in! social! processes,! we! hypothesised! impaired! empathy! and!
emotion!recognition!with!a!dose2dependent!pattern!in!the!NMPOU!group.!Furthermore,!we!assessed!
basal! neurocognitive! performance! and! its! potential! effects! on! socio2cognitive! deficits! due! to! a!
reported!relationship!between!both!in!opioid!maintenance!patients!(McDonald!et!al.,!2013).!
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The! analysed! sample! size! comprised! of! 23! individuals! with! NMPOU! and! 29! opioid2naïve! healthy!
controls! matched! for! sex,! age,! years! of! education,! and! smoking! status! (for! further! details! see!




disorder,! and! insufficient! proficiency! in! German! language.! Substance! use! disorder! and! history! of!




participants! were! asked! to! abstain! from! opioids! on! the! testing! day,! if! possible,! or! to! take! an!
adequate!and!minimised!dose!of!opioids,!if!necessary,!which!solely!removed!withdrawal!symptoms,!
to! avoid!measuring! acute! or!withdrawal! effects.!Opioid!withdrawal!was! assessed! by! the! objective!
opioid! withdrawal! scale! (OOWS)! at! three! time! points! during! the! measurement! (Handelsman,!
Cochrane,!Aronson,!Ness,! Rubinstein,!&!Kanof,! 1987).! In! order! to!objectively! determine! substance!
use,!urine!and!hair!samples!from!all!participants!were!collected!and!analysed!by!a!semi2quantitative!





At! the! beginning! of! the! test! session,! the! Structured! Clinical! Interview! for! Axis2I! DSM2IV! Disorders!
(SCID2I),! adapted! for! DSM25! regarding! substance! use! disorders,! was! carried! out! by! trained!
psychologists!(Wittchen,!Wunderliche,!Gruschwitz,!&!Zaudig,!1997).!Substance!use!was!assessed!by!
means!of!a!standardised!and!structured!Interview!for!Psychotropic!Drug!Consumption!(Quednow!et!
al.,! 2004).! Current! opioid! craving! and!physical! pain!was! assessed!by! a!Numeric! Rating! Scale! (NRS)!
from!one!(no!craving/pain!at!all)! to!ten!(highest!craving/pain).!Additionally,!self2reported!screening!
questionnaires!were!conducted!for!attention2deficit!hyperactivity!disorder!(ADHD2SR)!(Rösler!et!al.,!
2005),! severity! of! nicotine! dependence! (Fagerström! Test! of! Nicotine! Dependence)! (Heatherton,!
Kozlowski,!Frecker,!&!Fagerstrom,!1991),!and!depression! (Beck!Depression! Inventory,!BDI)! (Beck!et!
al.,! 1961).! Premorbid! verbal! IQ!was! assessed!with! a!German! vocabulary! test! –! the!Mehrfachwahl2
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The!Multifaceted! Empathy! Test! (MET)! is! a! computer2based! task! assessing! empathy! by! presenting!
pictures!of!persons!in!distinct!negative!and!positive!emotional!states!(Dziobek!et!al.,!2008).!Based!on!
the!multidimensional!construct!of!empathy,!the!MET!enables!to!distinguish!between!emotional!(EE)!
and! cognitive! empathy! (CE).! Additionally,! EE! is! subdivided! into! direct! emotional! empathy! (EEE)!
assessed! by! ratings! of! participants’! empathic! concern! and! indirect! emotional! empathy! (IEE)!
examined! by! ratings! of! their! arousal! on! a! nine2point! Likert! scale.!With! respect! to! CE,! participants!






assessing! emotion! perception! via! visual! (Ekman! basic! emotions)! and! auditory! stimuli! (Schaffer,!
Gregory,!Froming,!Levy,!&!Ekman,!2006;!Schaffer,!Wisniewski,!Dahdah,!&!Froming,!2009).!It!enables!
to! determine! multisensory! integration! of! facial! and! prosodic! affect! perception! via! facial! affect,!
prosody,! and! semantic! content.! The! CATS2A! comprised! 13! subtests,! which! can! be! subsumed! into!
three!channels!of!communication:!The!emotion!recognition!quotient!(ERQ)!containing!all!emotional!
subtests,! the! affect! recognition! quotient! (ARQ)! for! facial! affect! recognition,! and! the! prosody!
recognition! quotient! (PRQ)! for! prosodic! affect! recognition.! Furthermore,! the! CATS2A! enables! to!






scales! related! to! emotional! empathy! (empathic! concern! and! personal! distress)! and! cognitive!
empathy! (perspective! taking! and! fantasy,! (Dziobek,! Preissler,! Grozdanovic,! Heuser,! Heekeren,! &!
Roepke,!2011).!
! !
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3.3.4! Assessments!of!neurocognitive!functioning!
Cognitive! functioning!was! assessed! by! the!Cambridge! Neuropsychological! Test! Automated! Battery!
(CANTAB;!www.cantab.com)! comprising! four! subtests:! Rapid! Visual! Processing! (RVP)! for! sustained!
attention,! Paired! Associates! Learning! (PAL)! for! visuo2spatial! memory,! Spatial! Working! Memory!
(SWM)!for!spatial!working!memory!and!executive!functions,!and!Intra/Extra2Dimensional!Set2Shifting!








2013).!Moreover,! a! global! cognitive! empathy! domain! (GCE)! was! built! by! averaging! z2transformed!
scores!of!the!MET!(CE)!and!CATS!(ARQ!and!PRQ).!
!
Frequency!data!were!analysed!by!means!of! Pearson’s! χ2.!Group!differences! regarding!quantitative!
data!were! either! analysed!by! independent! t2tests! or!Mann2Whitney!U! tests,! if! normal! distribution!
was! not! given.! Additional! analyses! of! covariance! (ANCOVA)! for! all! assessments! of! social! cognition!
were! conducted! to! control! for! age! and! sex! distribution! because! of! reported! associations! with!
prosocial!behaviour!and!social! cognition! (Beadle!et!al.,!2015;!Kret!&!De!Gelder,!2012;!Miller!et!al.,!
1991).!Furthermore,!same!co2factors!were!used!for!the!cognitive!domains!because!age!is!commonly!
associated! with! cognitive! performances! and! reversed! sex! differences! between! opioid! users! and!
controls!in!subtests!of!the!CANTAB!were!found!before!(Ersche!et!al.,!2006;!Harada,!Natelson!Love,!&!
Triebel,!2013).!Further!potential!co2factors!were!assessed!by!linear!regression!analyses!(forced!entry)!
over! all! participants.! Considering! the! differences! of! opioids’! analgesic! potentials,! morphine!
equivalents! (ME)! for!each!opioid!was! calculated!based!on!ME!conversion! factors!per!mg!of!opioid!





of! the! correlation! analyses! where! p<0.01! (one2tailed)! was! applied! in! order! to! avoid! alpha2error!
accumulation.!Cohen’s!d!effect!size!(Cohen,!1988)!was!calculated!by!the!means!and!pooled!standard!
deviations!of!both!group.!
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procedure! (Table! 1).! Individuals!with!NMPOU! scored! significantly! higher! on! the! BDI! and! ADHD2SR!
compared! to! controls,! which! was! also! previously! shown! in! opioid! users! (Ersche! et! al.,! 2006;!
Lugoboni,! Levin,! Pieri,! Manfredini,! Zamboni,! Somaini! et! al.,! 2017).! Severe! opioid! use! disorder!
according! to! DSM25! within! the! NMPOU! group! was! diagnosed! for! 56.5%! (n=13,! Table! S2).!
Furthermore,! drug! reports! and! hair! samples! of! the! NMPOU! group! revealed! a! clear! dominance! of!
opioid! use! compared! to! other! substance! classes.! All! individuals! with! NMPOU! showed! opioid!
metabolites!in!hair!samples!except!for!one!case!caused!by!insufficient!availability!of!hair!(Methods!S1!
and!Table!S3).!Hair!concentrations!of!psychotropic!drugs!in!the!control!group!were!below!established!
cut2off! values! (Cooper! et! al.,! 2012)! except! for! one!participant! showing! low!MDMA! concentrations!
(Table!S3).!
!
Self2reported! log2transformed!ME!mg/week! revealed! a! strong! positive! correlation!with! cumulated!
ME! hair! concentration! (r=.78,! p<.001)! indicating! largely! accurate! self2reports! of! opioid! use.!
Dihydrocodeine!(DHC)!was!the!most!common!opioid!that!was!used!by!43.5%!(n=10)!participants!with!
NMPOU!(Table!S4).!Twelve!urine!samples!within!the!NMPOU!group!were!tested!positive!for!opioids.!





Individuals! with! NMPOU! showed! no! differences! in! EE! compared! to! controls,! neither! for! positive!
(F(1,50)=2.64,!p=.110,! d=.45)! nor!negative! stimuli! (F(1,50)=.40,!p=.528,! d=.18,! Figure!1).!Additional!
ANCOVAs!with!sex!and!age!as!covariates!did!not!change!the!result!(EE:!F(1,48)=1.54,!p=.220).!With!
respect! to! CE,! opioid! users! revealed! inferior! performances! especially! for! positive! stimuli!
(F(1,50)=5.14,!p=.028,!d=.61)! compared! to!controls! (Figure!1).!CE! results! remained!significant!even!
after!correcting!for!sex!and!age!(F(1,48)=4.98,!p=.030).! !
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Significant!p2values! (p<.05)!are! shown! in!bold.!T2test!and!Mann2Whitney!U! test! for!quantitative!data,!Chi2! for! frequency!
data.!
1!Median!(range)!is!reported.!




Female/male χ2)=)).42 1 0.515
Age t)=)3.55 50 0.582
Years)of)education t)=)).62 39.2 0.542
Verbal)IQ t)=)3.37 50 0.717
BDI)sum)score t)=)33.71 28.35 <0.001
ADHD3SR t)=)32.65 50 0.011
Physical)pain)(NRS) t)=)31.81 27.1 0.080
Smoker/non3smoker χ2)=).82 1 0.366
Cigerettes)per)week t)=)32.2 26.35 0.035
Fagerström)test)(FTND) t)=)31.92 28.06 0.065
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Individuals! with! NMPOU! showed! significantly! inferior! performances! in! all! main! scales! of! emotion!
recognition! and! the! basic! emotions! happiness! and! surprised! compared! to! controls! (Table! 2).!
Furthermore,! medium! to! high! effect! sizes! were! found! for! emotion! recognition! of! nearly! all! basic!
emotions!with!exception!of! sadness!and!disgust! (Table!2).!After! controlling! for! sex!and!age,!group!
effects! remained! significant! for! ERQ! (F(1,48)=8.87,! p=.005),! ARQ! (F(1,48)=6.11,! p=.017),! PRQ!
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for! the! NMPOU! group! compared! to! controls! (Table! 2)! showing! strong! and! medium! effect! sizes,!
respectively.! ANCOVAs! corrected! for! age! and! sex! reached! statistical! significance! again! only! for!
attention!(F(1,47)=8.89,!p=.005)!and!declarative!memory!(F(1,47)=4.74,!p=.034),!whereas!a!trend!for!









controls NMPOU t df p Cohen's1d
(n=$29) (n=$23)
MET1
Cognitive$empathy$(CE) 24.07$(3.2) 22.22$(3.3) 2.06 50 0.045 0.56
Emotional$empathy$(EE) 4.79$(1.2) 4.35$(1.3) 1.24 50 0.220 0.35
$$$$$$Direct$EE$(EEE) 5.01$(1.2) 4.56$(1.4) 1.26 50 0.215 0.35
$$$$$$Indirect$EE$(IEE) 4.56$(1.2) 4.13$(1.4) 1.18 50 0.243 0.33
CATS;A
Emotion$recognition$quotient$(ERQ) 99.76$(8.2) 90.39$(13.3) 2.97 34.88 0.005 0.81
Affect$recognition$quotient$(ARQ) 46.35$(4.8) 42.52$(5.8) 2.62 50 0.012 0.69
Prosody$recognition$quotient$(PRQ) 25.79$(2.6) 23.13$(3.2) 3.34 50 0.002 0.85
$$$$$$Happy 7.97$(0.2) 7.61$(0.7) 2.31 24.31 0.030 0.68
$$$$$$Suprised 6.93$(1.1) 6.04$(1.3) 2.71 50 0.009 0.71
$$$$$$Fearful 6.48$(1.2) 5.78$(1.3) 1.97 50 0.055 0.53
$$$$$$Sad 6.35$(1.2) 6.22$(1.5) 0.33 50 0.741 0.09
$$$$$$Angry 4.38$(1.8) 3.44$(1.5) 1.99 50 0.052 0.54
$$$$$$Disgusted 5.41$(2.4) 4.70$(1.9) 1.18 50 0.244 0.33
GCE
Global$cognitive$empathy$index 0.00$(0.7) $R0.81$(0.9) 3.59 50 0.001 0.90
IRI1
Emotional$empathy1 14.60$(1.4) 14.50$(1.5) 0.26 50 0.796 0.07
$$$$$$Personal$distress 8.66$(2.2) 9.30$(2.9) R0.93 50 0.359 0.26
$$$$$$Empathic$concern 13.86$(2.4) 14.30$(2.4) R0.67 50 0.508 0.19
Cognitive$empathy 27.41$(4.5) 28.78$(5.5) R0.99 50 0.326 0.28
$$$$$$Perspective$taking 14.97$(2.6) 15.04$(3.0) R0.10 50 0.921 0.03
$$$$$$Fantasy$ 12.45$(3.2) 13.74$(3.6) R1.36 50 0.181 0.38
Neurocognitive1domains
Attention 0.00$(0.7) $R0.72$(1.0) 3.06 49 0.004 0.80
Working$memory 0.00$(0.6) $R0.39$(0.9) 1.91 49 0.061 0.53
Declarative$memory 0.01$(0.8) $R0.73$(1.3) 2.37 49 0.022 0.64
Executive$memory 0.00$(0.7) $R0.45$(1.1) 1.78 49 0.081 0.49
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3.4.4! Demographic!predictors!
To! analyse! further! potential! co2factors! for! neuropsychological! performances,! we! regressed! the!
cognitive!domains,!GCE,!and!EE!on!demographic!variables!over!all!participants.!Significant!predictors!
(e.g.,!age,!YoE,!verbal!IQ)!were!found!for!working!memory,!declarative!memory,!executive!function,!
and! GCE! (Table! S6).! After! controlling! for! the! respective! predictors,! again! declarative! memory!





To! investigate! dose2related! opioid! effects! on! social! and! non2social! cognition,! correlation! analyses!
within! the! NMPOU! group! were! carried! out! (Table! 3).! Decreased! scores! in! GCE! was! strongly!
associated! with! higher! ME! hair! concentrations! (Figure! 2)! indicating! that! inferior! performances! in!
cognitive! empathy! is! associated!with! increased! opioid! doses.!Moreover,! poor! declarative!memory!
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Attention WM DM EF
GCE Controls 0.35 0.36
NMPOU 0.36 0.39 0.53
Total 0.44 0.38 0.42 0.51
MET=CE Controls
NMPOU 0.37 0.44
Total 0.26 0.28 0.40
CATS=ERQ Controls 0.38 0.36
NMPOU 0.46 0.49
Total 0.44 0.39 0.46 0.46
CATS=PRQ Controls 0.39 0.45
NMPOU 0.45 0.41 0.43 0.56
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hair! toxicology.!Our!results! revealed!distinct!cognitive!deficits! in!attention!and!declarative!memory!
for!NMPOU.!Furthermore,!we!found!pronounced!and!dose2related!impairments!in!cognitive!empathy!
indicating! that! these! deficits! are! potentially! opioid2induced.! Moreover,! these! results! support! the!
view!that!the!opioid!system!might!be!involved!in!this!specific!aspect!of!socio2cognitive!functioning.!
!
Interestingly,! chronic! opioid! users! revealed! inferior! performances! mainly! in! cognitive! empathy,!
whereas!emotional!empathy!was!less!affected.!In!contrast,!alcohol!and!stimulant!use!disorders!have!
been! associated! with! both! impaired! cognitive! and! emotional! empathy! (Massey! et! al.,! 2017;!
Quednow,! 2017).! Specifically,! cocaine! users! revealed! impaired! performances! only! in! emotional!
empathy!and! in!emotion! recognition!of!prosody! in! the! same! tasks! as! applied! in! the!present! study!






cognitive!empathy.!A!high!density!of!opioid! receptors!was! reported! for!brain!structures!associated!
with!social!cognition!such!as!the!ACC,!MCC,!OFC,!amygdala,!NA,!and!thalamus!(Baumgartner!et!al.,!
2006;!Machin!&!Dunbar,!2011).!Accordingly,!the!anterior!MCC!(aMCC)!and!the!OFC!are!consistently!
reported! to! be! activated! during! cognitive! empathy! or! perspective2taking! paradigms,! whereas!
emotional!empathy!is!commonly!associated!with!activation!of!the!ACC!and!insula! (Fan!et!al.,!2011;!
Hynes!et!al.,!2006).!Furthermore,! individuals!with!ASD!showed!similar!deficits! in!cognitive!empathy!
as! we! found! in! chronic! opioid! users! supporting! Panksepp’s! neurochemical! theory! of! endogenous!
opioid!excess!in!the!brain!of!ASD!patients!(Machin!&!Dunbar,!2011;!Sahley!&!Panksepp,!1987).!Future!
studies! should! address! these! hypotheses! using! cognitive! empathy! assessment! together! with!
neuroimaging! techniques! such! as!MOR2selective! positron! emission! tomography! in! individuals!with!
chronic!NMPOU.!
!
Additionally,! subjective! self2ratings! on! emotional! and! cognitive! empathy! (IRI)! demonstrated! no!
differences! between! both! groups! assuming! that! individuals! with! NMPOU! are! not! aware! of! their!
deficits.! This! is! in! contrast! to! recently! reported! impairments! of! emotional! empathy! in!
diacetylmorphine! and! methadone! substituted! patients! (Stange! et! al.,! 2017;! Tomei! et! al.,! 2017).!
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However,!both!studies!showed!methodological!limitations!with!regard!to!broad!inclusion!criteria!and!
un2matched! control! groups.! Importantly,! self2reported! empathy! assessed! by! questionnaires!
correlates! poorly! with! cognitive! and! emotional! empathy! performance! in! neuropsychological! tasks!
(Stange!et!al.,!2017).!Consistent!with!our!results,!Kornreich!et!al.!(2003)!previously!reported!a!lack!of!
awareness! in! opioid! dependent! subjects! regarding! deficits! in! emotion!perception.! Furthermore,! in!
line! with! two! previous! studies! including! heroin! users! as! well! as! methadone! and! buprenorphine!
maintenance! patients,! we!were! able! to! show! an! opioid! effect! on! emotion! recognition! from! faces!
(Kornreich! et! al.,! 2003;!McDonald! et! al.,! 2013).!We! additionally! found! impaired! affect! recognition!
from!prosody!in!individuals!with!NMPOU!compared!to!controls,!supporting!the!results!of!McDonald!
et! al.! (2013)! that! opioid! substituted! patients! showed! poor! ability! to! interpret! sarcastic! situations!
where! the! spoken! sentence! did! not!match! with! the! emotion! stance.! In! our! task,! individuals! with!
NMPOU! revealed! impairments! not! only! in! sarcastic! sentences,! but! also! in! recognising! correct!
emotions!in!prosody!and!in!prosody!discrimination!per!se.!In!contrast!to!Kornreich!et!al.!(2003)!and!
McDonald! et! al.! (2013),! we! found! deficits! in! emotion! expression! recognition! in! nearly! all! basic!
emotions! showing!medium! to! high! effect! sizes.! This! is! in! line! with! previous! findings! reporting! an!
association!between!the!opioid!system!and!emotion!circuits!in!humans!with!no!specific!limitations!to!
any! basic! emotion! system! indicating! a! general! modulatory! role! of! the! opioid! system! in! emotion!
processes!(Nummenmaa!&!Tuominen,!2017).!
!
Inconsistent! results! regarding! basal! neurocognitive! sequelae! of! chronic! opioid! use! have! been!
reported!so!far.!Rodent!studies!mainly!reported!deficits!in!spatial!working!memory!whereas!findings!
in! heroin! users! or! substituted! patients! revealed! a! broader! range! of! cognitive! deficits! in! nearly! all!
domains! such! as! executive! function,! working! memory,! attention,! and! learning! (Baiamonte,! Lee,!
Gould,!&!Soignier,!2013;!Baldacchino!et!al.,!2012).!Because!chronic!effects!of!NMPOU!on!cognitive!
functioning! have! not! been! investigated! so! far! and! global! cognition! was! previously! reported! as! a!
major!predictor!of!poor! social! cognition! in!opioid2substituted!patients! (McDonald!et!al.,! 2013),!we!
additionally!analysed!neurocognitive!performances!and!its!potential!confounding!effects!on!cognitive!
empathy.! Our! results! indicate! chronic! opioid2related! deficits! in! attention! and! declarative!memory!
with! largely! intact!executive!function!and!working!memory.!Furthermore,!correlation!analyses!with!
ME! hair! concentration! revealed! opioid2related! deficits! specifically! for! declarative!memory! (r=2.38;!
p<.05).!Impaired!attention!and!declarative!memory!using!the!RAVLT!was!also!demonstrated!in!opioid!
maintenance!patients!by!Soyka!et!al.!(2008).!Furthermore,!increased!PAL!error!rates!were!previously!
found! in!opioid!users!but!also! in!amphetamine!users! (Ersche!et!al.,! 2006).!However,!we!could!not!
replicate! previous! findings! of! deficits! in! executive! function! and! visuo2spatial! working! memory.!
Therefore,! reported! inferior! performances! in! these! domains! might! be! rather! explained! by!
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empathy! remained! significant! even! after! controlling! for! executive! function.! This! supports! our!
assumption! of! specific! chronic! opioid2related! deficits! in! cognitive! empathy! independently! of! basal!
cognitive! performances,!which! is! in! contrast! to! the! findings! by!McDonald! et! al.! (2013).! A! possible!
reason! for! these! different! results! is! that! the! authors! investigated! opioid! users! with! previous! and!
current! heroin! use! who! partially! reported! severe! head! injuries! and! opioid! overdoses.! Moreover,!
McDonald! et! al.! (2013)! assessed! emotion! perception! by! video2based! tasks! showing! persons!




of! this! specific! substance! user! group! in! Switzerland! and! because! of! our! strict! exclusion! criteria.!
However,!our!NMPOU!group!contained!fairly!pure!opioid!users,!which!was!confirmed!by!urine!and!
hair!analyses.!2)!The!opioid!use!of!the!NMPOU!group!was!quite!heterogeneous,!which!is!difficult!to!
overcome! with! respect! to! the! small! sample! size.! However,! correlation! analyses! with! ME! hair!
concentrations!nevertheless!revealed!evidence!for!dose2dependent!deficits!in!cognitive!empathy.!3)!
Although! cross2sectional! designs! are! commonly! difficult! to! interpret! regarding! the! cause2effect!
relationships,! our! sample! revealed! relatively! pure! opioid! use! with! less! confounding! factors! and!
specific!dose2related!opioid!effects!on!cognitive!empathy.!However,!future!longitudinal!studies!might!
elucidate!the!relationship!between!cognitive!empathy!and!opioid!use!more!clearly.!4)!We!could!not!
control! for! effects! of! trauma!exposure! and! alexithymia! in! our! study.! It! is!well! known! that! PTSD! is!
commonly! associated!with! substance! use! disorder! (McCauley,! Killeen,!Gros,! Brady,!&!Back,! 2012).!
However,!deficits!associated!with!PTSD!are!found!primarily!in!emotional!empathy!(Mazza,!Tempesta,!
Pino,! Nigri,! Catalucci,! Guadagni! et! al.,! 2015).! Furthermore,! only! two! individuals! with! NMPOU!
reported! previous! traumatic! events! in! our! study!without! fulfilling! DSM2IV! criteria! for! PTSD! in! the!
SCID2I.!Alexithymia!is!characterised!by!deficits!in!cognitive!processing!of!emotions!and!was!recently!
suggested! to! be! responsible! for! impaired! emotion! recognition! in! heroin! users! (Craparo,! Gori,!
Dell'Aera,! Costanzo,! Fasciano,! Tomasello! et! al.,! 2016).! However,! the! authors! could! not! control! for!
confounding!factors!such!as!years!of!education,!methadone!dose,!and!psychiatric!disorders! in!their!
study.! Furthermore,! alexithymia! is! highly! correlated! with! trait! empathy! measured! by! the! IRI!
(Guttman!&!Laporte,!2002),!which! revealed!no!group!difference! in!our! study.!Nevertheless,! future!
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and!socio2cognitive! functioning! in! individuals!with!NMPOU.!With! respect! to! the!opioid!crisis! in! the!
U.S.!and!increased!NMPOU!also!in!Europe,!it!is!important!to!understand!the!underlying!mechanism!
and! effects! of! chronic! opioid! use.! Our! results! revealed! distinct! impairments! of! attention! and!




aware!of! their!deficits.!The!present! results! support! the!view! that! the!opioid! system!plays!a!crucial!
role! in! the! ability! of! understanding! and! recognising! others’! feelings! and! emotions.! Furthermore,!
reported! socio2cognitive! deficits! could! lead! to! severe! impairments! in! daily! life! interactions!
particularly! in! social! relationships! or! in! therapist2patient! relationships.! Therefore,! future!
interventions! in!opioid!dependence!should!consider!cognitive!empathy!deficits! in!order!to! improve!
therapy!output!and!reduce!relapse.!
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Initially,! social! cognition! data!were! available! for! 30! controls! and! 25! individuals!with!NMPOU.!One!
participant!of!the!control!group!was!excluded!because!of! insufficient!effort! in!the!CATS!revealing!a!
validity! sum! score! of! 28,! which! was! only! shown! for! 5%! of! the! normative! sample! (Schaffer! et! al.,!
2006).!Because!hair!and!urine!samples!of!two!individuals!with!self2reported!NMPOU!were!negative!
for! opioids,! we! decided! to! exclude! their! data! from! the! study.! Furthermore,! one! participant! with!
NMPOU! showed! an! insufficient! amount! of! hairs! to! detect! opioid!metabolites.! Because! the! opioid!










for! buprenorphine,! oxycodone,! fentanyl,! and! tramadol! were! conducted! using! Diagnostic! Nord!
(Schwerin,!Germany)!single!drug!dip!tests!(chromatographic!lateral!flow!immunoassay).!
!
For! objectively! quantify! substance! use! over! the! last! six! months,! hair! samples! were! collected! and!
analysed! with! liquid! chromatography2tandem! mass! spectrometry! (LC2MS/MS).! Proximal! hair!
segments!with!a!length!of!up!to!six!cm!were!assessed.!The!following!compounds!were!determined:!
morphine,!acetylmorphine,!hydromorphone,!codeine,!dihydrocodeine,!hydrocodone,!acetylcodeine,!
oxycodone,! oxymorphone,! buprenorphine,! fentanyl,! tramadol,! tapentadol,! methadone,! cocaine,!
MDMA,! amphetamine,! ketamine,! and!methylphenidate.! For! quantitative! hair! testing! the! following!
routine!protocol!was!performed!including!a!three!step!washing!of!the!hair!strands!with!water!(2!min!
shaking,!15!ml),!acetone!(2!min,!10!ml)!and!finally!hexane!(2!min,!10!ml).!Then!the!hair!samples!were!
dried! at! ambient! temperatures,! cut! into! small! snippets.! Between! 15! and! 30!mg! of! these! snippets!
where!weighed!into!an!Eppendorf!tube!and!pulverised!using!a!tungsten!carbide!ball.!This!powder!is!
subsequently!extracted!in!two!steps,!first!with!1.4!ml!of!methanol!(duration!1.5!h,!shaking!at!90!Hz)!
and! in! a! second! step! with! 1! ml! MeOH/1! mM! ammonium! formate! buffer! 1:1! (1.5! h,! 90! Hz).! The!
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extracts!were!dried!and!the!residue!reconstituted!with!150!µl!MeOH!and!350!µl!2!mM!ammonium!
formate! in! water.! As! internal! standards! a! mixture! of! deuterated! standards! was! used! including!
without! limitation! the! following! compounds:! morphine2d3,! MAM2d3,! benzoylecgonine2d3,!
cocaethylene2d3,!dihydrocodeine2d6,!amphetamine2d6,!MDMA2d5,!MDA2d5,!methadone2d9,!EDDP2
d3,! methylphenidate2d9,! fentanyl2d3,! venlafaxine2d3,! buprenorphine2d4! and! ketamine2d4.! All!




The! LC2MS/MS! apparatus! was! an! ABSciex! QTrap! 5500! (Analyst! software! Version! 1.5,! Turbo! V! ion!
source!operated!in!the!ESI!mode,!gas!1,!nitrogen!(70!psi);!gas!2,!nitrogen!(60psi);!ion!spray!voltage,!
5500V;! ion!source!temperature,!450°C;!curtain!gas,!nitrogen!(25!psi)!collision!gas,!medium),!with!a!
Shimadzu! Prominence! LC2system! (Shimadzu! CBM! 20! A! controller,! two! Shimadzu! LC! 20! AD! pumps!
including!a!degasser,! a! Shimadzu!SIL!20!AC!autosampler!and!a!Shimadzu!CTO!20!AC!column!oven,!
Shimadzu,!Duisburg,!Germany).!Gradient!elution!was!performed!on!a!separation!column!(Kinetex!F5!
2.6! mm! 100! A,! 100x2.1! mm! with! a! Security! Guard! ULTRA! Cartridge! for! F5! UHPLC,! Phenomenex,!
Aschaffenburg,!Germany).!The!mobile!phase!consisted!of!1mM!ammonium!formate!buffer!adjusted!
to!pH!3,5!with!formic!acid!(eluent!A)!and!acetonitrile!containing!1mM!ammonium!formate!and!1mM!












Nielsen!et!al.!(2014)! Freye!(2016)! Beubler!(2016)! Von!Korff!et!al.!(2008)! averaged'
ME'
Buprenorphine' 37.50! (30@80)! 30.00! (10@50)! 30.00! (20@40)! /! !
32.500'
Codeine' 0.13! (0.1@0.15)! 0.20! (/)! 0.10! (/)! 0.15! (/)! 0.145'
DHC' /! ! 0.28! (0.2@0.35)! 0.17! (/)! 0.25! (/)! 0.231'
Diamorphine' /! ! 3.00! (1@5)! /! ! /! !
3.000'
Fentanyl'mg/day' 100.00! (/)! 200.00! (100@300)! 85.00! (70@100)! /! !
128.333'
Fentanyl'td'mcg/h' 3.00! (/)! /! ! /! ! 2.40! (/)! 2.700'
Hydromorphone' 5.00! (4@6.75)! 8.50! (7@10)! 7.50! (/)! 4.00! (/)! 6.250'
Methadone' 4.70! (/)! 1.50! (/)! 2.00! (/)! 3.00! (/)! 2.800'
Morphine' 1.00! (/)! 1.00!! (/)! 1.00! (/)! 1.00! (/)! 1.000'
Oxycodone' 1.50! (1.5@1.65)! 1.65! (1.5@1.8)! 2.00! (/)! 1.50! (/)! 1.663'
Tapentadol' 0.40! (0.3@0.4)! /! ! 0.15! (0.1@0.2)! /! !
0.275'
Tilidine' /! ! 0.06! (0.05@0.07)! 0.15! (0.1@0.2)! /! !
0.105'
Tramadol' 0.20! (0.1@0.25)! 0.06! (0.05@0.07)! 0.10! (0.125!@!0.083)! 0.10! (/)! 0.116'
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!! !! !! ! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Alcohol! Opioids! Cannabis! Amphetamine! MDMA! Cocaine!
Controls! NMPOU! p" Controls! NMPOU! Controls! NMPOU! Controls!NMPOU!Controls!NMPOU! Controls! NMPOU!
Misuse!!(y/n)3! !7/22! !10/13! 0.141! 0/29! 13/10! 1/28! 10/13! 0/29! 0/23! 0/29! 4/19! 0/29! !5/18!
Dependence!(y/n)3! !1/28! !3/20! 0.312! 0/29! 17/6! 0/29! 3/20! 0/29! 2/21! 0/29! 0/23! 0/29! 1/22!
Use!disorder4!
!!!!!!no! 20! 14! 29! 4! 27! 12! 29! 21! 29! 19! 28! 19!
!!!!!!mild! 8! 5! 0! 1! 2! 6! 0! 1! 0! 2! 1! 1!
!!!!!!moderate! 1! 3! 0! 5! 0! 2! 0! 0! 0! 1! 0! 2!
!!!!!!severe! 0! 1! ! 0! 13! 0! 3! 0! 1! 0! 1! 0! 1!
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Group Morphine Cod AcMor AcCod3 DHC HyMor Oxy Fentanyl MTH Bup Tram
Cumulated<
ME4
Cocaine Amph MDMA Ketamine MPH
NMPOU 950 940 510 55 150 1<500 4<400 130 22<593.30 350
NMPOU 7<550 100 2<050 60 960 867.5 19<828.99 1"850 50
NMPOU 110 230 8<000 20 4<000 13<316.65 880 1"600 720
NMPOU 110<000 12<760.00
NMPOU 5<800 180 240 15 980 12<671.10 1"900 50
NMPOU 10 140 60 170 80 10<759.65 90 400 700
NMPOU 65 4<400 1<300 15 340 4<640 2<200.71
NMPOU 57 1<852.50
NMPOU 790 1<313.77
NMPOU 10 380 5<200 7 1<310.05 110
NMPOU 122.5 5<050 1<184.31 50
NMPOU 3<450 796.95
NMPOU 6 190 2<300 8 614.85 290
NMPOU 530 2<300 608.15 360
NMPOU 1<800 415.8 400 1"700
NMPOU 4 85 1<250 65 312.62 365
NMPOU 12 1<600 25 10 312.28
NMPOU 1<100 254.1
NMPOU 40 95 10 117.74 255
NMPOU 7.5 455 106.19
NMPOU 13 540 91.3 130 1000
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controls NMPOU t df p Cohen's1d
(n=$29) (n=$22)
LNST2 15.03$(2.6) 14.45$(3.1) 0.72 49 0.475 0.2
RAVLT$trial$11 10.07$(2.4) 8.86$(2.4) 1.76 49 0.084 0.49
RAVLT$trial$73 13.83$(1.7) 13.23$(1.8) 1.21 49 0.231 0.34
RAVLT$sum$trial$1@53 65.34$(7.0) 60.77$(8.4) 2.12 49 0.039 0.58
RAVLT$recognition3 0.92$(0.1) 0.88$(0.1) 1.78 49 0.081 0.49
RAVLT$recall$consistency4 94.29$(5.5) 90.01$(8.8) 2 33.1 0.053 0.58
CANTAB
$$$$$$RVP$A’1 0.93$(0.0) 0.90$(0.1) 2.31 35.65 0.027 0.65
$$$$$$RVP$total$hits1 19.79$(3.9) 16.50$(5.7) 2.33 35.52 0.026 0.66
$$$$$$IED$total$errors4 23.52$(19.8) 29.27$(39.9) @0.68 49 0.502 0.19
$$$$$$IED$total$trials4 93.55$(34.3) 104.27$(70.9) @0.71 49 0.479 0.2
$$$$$$SWM$strategy4 28.62$(6.6) 31.27$(4.9) @1.58 49 0.121 0.44
$$$$$$SWM$total$errors2 12.28$(14.2) 20.14$(18.6) @1.72 49 0.092 0.48
$$$$$$PAL$1st$trial$memory2
$$$$$$score
$$$$$$PAL$total$errors3 6.39$(4.3) 11.91$(11.9) @2.07 25.21 0.049 0.62
$$$$$$PAL$total$trials3 7.64$(2.1) 9.41$(4.4) @1.74 28.66 0.092 0.52
16.46$(2.3) 15.59$(3.0) 1.17 48 0.248 0.33
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B SE B β B SE B β
Constant -2.65 1.35 -3.22 1.01
Age -0.01 0.02 -0.13 -0.03 0.01 -0.35
Sex -0.06 0.28 -0.03 0.21 0.21 0.13
YoE 0.13 0.08 0.25 0.12 0.06 0.27
Verbal IQ 0.02 0.01 0.19 0.02 0.01 0.34
BDI sum score -0.03 0.02 -0.21 0.00 0.02 -0.04
ADHS sum score -0.01 0.02 -0.13 -0.01 0.01 -0.18
R2 0.17 0.32
F 1.49 3.37
Declarative memory Executive function
B SE B β B SE B β
Constant -0.80 1.65 -2.97 1.30
Age -0.05 0.02 -0.42 -0.02 0.01 -0.19
Sex -0.50 0.34 -0.21 -0.02 0.27 -0.01
YoE 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.19 0.07 0.36
Verbal IQ 0.02 0.02 0.18 0.01 0.01 0.17
BDI sum score -0.02 0.03 -0.09 -0.04 0.02 -0.28




B SE B β B SE B β
Constant -1.75 1.32 3.95 3.34
Age -0.01 0.01 -0.09 0.03 0.03 0.21
Sex -0.11 0.27 -0.06 0.53 0.77 0.18
YoE 0.15 0.07 0.29 0.08 0.18 0.12
Verbal IQ 0.01 0.01 0.06 -0.01 0.03 -0.10
BDI sum score -0.03 0.02 -0.23 -0.01 0.05 -0.08
ADHS sum score -0.02 0.02 -0.19 -0.05 0.05 -0.26
R2 0.20 0.16
F 1.87 0.51
